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Stickgals impressive despite loss Losing goalie turns ; Two voter
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Fielder said it best: “We may have lost By CARYL KAUFFMAN very goodballhandling. „ . - I |4 \ —— Precinct Boundary Line
officially, but we didn’t lose inside.” *IMMWr vSuSjBHIHHH Daily Collegian Sports Writer “They had a .I°t il^tter
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The final score of the exhibition game Lady Lion goalie Alisa Logan dling, Logan said. They had better Olrlf / l(// /C/U I 1 V
was the world champion English stopped two less shots than her movement around the net and m iron ■ " Yj
national team 13,Penn State5. The score season average in the lacrosse game ofthenet.” Polling places for two student precincts

’ \s> \HTT Vi/ Vwas 5-0 England before the Lady Lions with the English national team last Logan s wdh her
in State College have been changed for pT* 1 \o\ \\ AW'J*¥xeven got on the board. And the English —BMMlv.lil—i—l night. But then the English team is own play is mdtcatve of wha she
today’s generalprimary. f f VrJ \

outshot them 33-19 But this is a case probably twice as good as any expects from ® “JS ' East Halls students, in precinct East 1, f unw. golf course p=V' \ V'b^ualX.where the numbers don t begin to tell the collegiate team the Lady Lions will Logan probably woatJ^ sa H t will now vote at the Findlay Union \ /T\ '.,,,-\r' ft \ r naE<<*
Story. V\ VHHiHHI face this year. with anything less than a perfect

Building recreation room. North Halls -XwrrvWaran V~ |'U
Yes, jhe Logan has been avera^B^ iQ striving for that caliber of play, ; students, in precinct East CentraH.jiir

checking on offense and
P

a swarming X llBli||BBll Sight she had Usavesand allowed 13 Logan gets help from former men’s
church aUhecorner of EastCdlegeand

defense carried them to the win. But the QHR goals but it took England 33 shots to lacrosse coachDickPencek. McAllister Streets. r \ \i''{ \ \\MXs\\V
Lady Lions were just as impressive in F3K-|H|^ v\h|

. get those goals.Thirteen is toe lowest “(He s) built on the style l
The polls wUI open at 7 this'morning | pta —‘Srr^MUi.i

their own right. They played ■ dumber of goals that England has brought here from high school, andcheats tonight. '
aggressively and went after the ball. A IWBiWIWHHHBWr ■ , JWHBHI . scored in an exhibition game in the Logan said. About 9,702 University students,- or L—J' 1' rm """\
Their defense played a close-marking ffBP <■!f last month. Logan tends goal with bo •

about 33 percent, have; registered to |c* f**
game, picking off passes and checking fltJUj' mBBHBw V mil ir* ■ Since the game between the Lady on the stick while most goalies said Victor Dupuis, director of the
forsteals. |P*W M *

* / *'«§* w*
' Lions andEngland can be compared only one hand. She said Jthat two . Undergraduate 'Sfiideht Government : /§s? I

The Penn State passing game was at f - ' /I 4
* \ • to a game between the football team hands gives more L ' departmentof political affairs. ' *TJ/

times crisp and sharp, showing more of fe. - and the Pittsburgh Steelers, Logan’s rebounds since the ball won t bounce
Polling locations for other student P c IFvWW f*the brilliance it can achieve, while goalie Bit , 525 performance wasn’t really below outas easily. • .5 precincts are as follows:

pmowl&m oSved^ good Sosing streak: ■ tl ! Rides will leave every hour.
' ill J

But Penn State coach Gillian Rattray
. .„. .. fnr nnpn teammate to pass to against England last night at Jeffrey Field. Lnsiderfne the caliber.ofplay.” While one ofLogan’s personal goals 1 • West Halls residents vote in the West [pH \ l'4i!,! J

said her team did the jobit wanted to do. Lady Lion attackwingLauneo tbP t overwhelmed by the English’s passing that was near perfection ButLogan wasn’t satisfiedwith her is to have a shutout, the other is for o ; Central precinct at Rider Oldsmobile, CH V“Ithoughtwegavethemagoodgame, Penn Statens Pass,n.S a^fASitioTwTn ’

own performance and said she could the team to repeat as national > u ) ]*iS.BurrowesSt. j pmpirttiCTmu^r
considering the caliber of team they in the world champions 13-5 exhibition win.

have had more saves. She did say, champions. Maybe she 11 get both , • Nittany, Pollock and McElwain S/'y DR ive CH | ■
are,” she said. “We hung in there. We .

like thev had eves in the backs of their The second half showcasedthe'precise ■ however, that the English team had goals at the same time. it i Halis residents vote' in the East 4
.. B . „ a . -I R Itried to deny them the ball, and to some could. heads sometimes And one of our English offense and a more aggressive | ..

*' q precinct at 129Pollock Union Building. || + | I ntOKHC UB HC Q\/QliQnlo
extent we did do that. England problems was we were watching the ball Penn State defense. The Lady Lions did 1

• Simmons Hall and South Halls | OIIXIC3I 11116111511100 OVO I IOUI6
“But we’re a young team-we had easily handled the Lady Lions, Engiana

of the goal And then . get three more goals,but England came
_

- -

_
residents vote in the East 2 precinct in 1

attack
C°“We found we were under a lot more they would overload on the pass, and we away wi^ h seven, most of th

T
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Stephens Hall recreation room.

. The Leagued Conservation Voters is interviewing students being cooped up in an office for eight hours,
tonight h

pfpn<?p wine Jane nressure than we expected. They were gotcaught.” on fastbreaks. th® i'.3.
, ft \J\A O LOI • • Most fraternities are located in the today for summer employment involving grass roots political The league is steered by a committee of representatives

much/aster than we thought, and they The first-half Penn State attack was Jef3nfe’ woSgfoJ BOSTON (AP) -Wiry Bill Rodgers, The women’s division was marred by -1 ; East and East 3 precincts. experience in the Philadelphia area. from the major conservation organizations in the United
™u

fSe 8
I think we reallv stayed with went ulter the loose balls harder than we aggressive enough, with the defense Fielder, kept the English work g

afS?tedlv ‘‘freaked outand drying in officials saying they had doubts whether »V ; Voters in East Central 3 vote at Phi The league is the national campaign committee that sup- states and actively supports candidates who have a goodtrack

themweh Overall I was very pleased.” did,” she said. “There was also tighter playing some tight marking and giving . defense ” S?eend”put awayhis chiefrivals atthe the declared record-setting winner, iR Sigma Kappa at 501 S. Allen St.; ports candidates running in House Senate and gubernatorial record in backing conservation legislation, Ladner said.
th ZdFieider was in agreement marking, and it resulted in a much the offense ample opportunities but the We piayed a

g
’

d mark Ind turned the 84th Rosie Ruiz, a New York City office > ; students in East 3 vote in the Grace elections, saidPeggy M. Ladner, league spokeswoman. The “To make politicians more accountable to their constituents,
“wwinohMt was reallv fun to Dlav tiehtergame” offense was constantly frustrated. Shots Rattray smd. 1 was very, vJ P

into his orivate race worker who said she had run in only one ■■ Lutheran Church social room at Garner league concentrates its resources on close races where an we publish charts every year showing how congressmen vote

them ” she said “We tried to pJt The early 'going was rough for the couldn’t get through a tighter England Wlth
what te asked in . easily winning for the previous marathon, ran the entire ' S#eet and Beaver Avenue. outstanding candidate is facing an opponent with a weak en- on the most important energy and environmental issues. We

together a team that wouldreally put the Lady Lions The English out-finessed defense or England goalie Barbara men tight, and that s what we asked • course.
’

i| . Many students residing in apart- vironmental record • f . f f
publish similar charts every two years, and a profile of each

pressure on them and outhustle them. them with sharp passes connecting.the. Dootson, who Pre^® n '® a
Fielder had an exceptional game. She “I ran real hard to make my The woman tearfully denied she m ments live in the West 1 and South 1 Ladner said that the league is branching out into vo er major candidate running in the presidential elections,

And wereallv hustled and gave them a length of the field and with great speed Lady Lion goals in the ha .

n nw#ir thp fipld all nicht and in the breakaway then I hit the walls, n Ift precincts. Voters in West 1 vote in room education and registration and has created a permanent office Ladner said.
good game offense. They seemed to score But two beau‘lfui,ba^a"J 3h?J iS Irnnd S scored’the fourth Rodgers said after becoming only the cheated' Ki 28 of the Corl Street School at 235 Corl St. inPhiladelphia to help handle thatexpansion. The league will be interviewing all day in 322 HUB and willg°‘The coach told us to go for the in- at will in the first half, jumping out to a the .corner of the English goal by first second half

t shoot four-time winner of the 26-mile, In winning for the third consecutive , 2 South r voters Vote at the middle en- “Working with the ins and outs of politics will show people make another recruiting trip May 2 and 3. Anyone wishing to
terStoTSd 8b fS he

g
ground balls. 5-0 lead. homeLynn Thompson «ri kicond home goal her „a

to Boston -

’

year, Rodgers was timed in 2 hours, 12 , . france of the Westerly Parkway Junior „ot only how the issues affect people but also how to deal with contact the league before that time can call Eco-Action or 238-

S for where we are, we just played “The English passing was per- Candy Finn gavePenn State two goals in the g y K Bay . minutes, 11 seconds. ; High School. the people themselves with an element of en husiasm 6746 for information,

hard We played the best game we fection," Rattray said. “They seemed the half. praised all of her el ■ y
—by Philip Gutis Ladner said. “It giyes a person a chance to get out instead of
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SUMMER WITH FALL option 15 SUMMER SUBLET ONE bedroom
«i

1 rrnrrr Sailing Expeditions, „ 1979 DODGE MAXIVAN. Red, 3800 ROOMS IN Country House. V avail. SU^XRS|23W Nittany. 180/mo*. minutes to campus one bedroom apartment next to - ■ - i qumkapr qrim pt- iWn bedroom 'onnnM for - ✓ ' ' ' »■■■■■—■■ V- >lO PLUS PLUS. Iwas soembarrassed. - STUDENT ACTIVISTS: If you want tp., /

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INFORMATION . „,X'3S.IS, 1 nSS w,3,.,^, ;?«««^„23a;;gga ‘HOIISFS-V, -'B2^l
ssassiz£&s£&? ° ■ *fHJESSS jawtras zsstSsn^s^STSi■ TO’irIr,rr?ixs ■-r -«»’= -»«- - : tay-ss.-as - .«4?sr.sss?wr «-*•tssrassrirx
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bEMOCRATS ol the 77th Dislrict~write .ecSally g
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good, fflte immedia.ely un.i. June. (Male 9445. ’ gjmmer suble. 112 E. College Ave.
SU^^/|ER SUBLET ONEDEADLINES in Rnhart C. Brazill as state $B5O, John 238-8523. only.) Call 865-6453. SUMMER SUBLET ONE bedroom, one Call 234-430_l _ excellent location above Lions > SUMMER SUBLET FALL option two §

« ,m 1 .
- . m.

ST toHl.,lrq.-, ,„h■ SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS:
Classified—ll a.m. one business daybefore publicationi_ reoresentative. April 22

"

SUMMER: Coed living at University . ..block from camp^ utilities, SUMMER FALL Option Pridß on college, partially furnished, ; bedroom apartment quiet near g DAI 111 IE I I nrnAAIIJII Jr&V) at the Nat. ..

Overnight camp for girls in New
r,n » A niin —ll am one hi isiness dav before publication U!_E . " I I m.■■■ I mi Wprl Onlleoe. for A/C, furnished, top of P_enn_ includes: all utilities, A/C, cable, rfln, nfinntiable. 865-2318 or 865- , nmnns $285/mo call''237-0478 or S llHtIIJIJK. I n PrlrVliMlll : York Stales Adirondacks MountainsS22lL.°"llthelast dav the ad is to appear in STUDENT GROUP_ researching Jp=«K=3iK=«K==jJ c(iiH

CJnu°'
nut?l lorad s nrefeired) and rent negotiable. Call 234-0457 pool rent negotiable 238-5553 5555

a
~ . 865

P
746 3. | 1 rEI\OVWfU. MARCH AND RALLY for a Non-Nuclear has openings for counselor-instructors

teB£g»Jg~ m- HApaitments (1 “SSKA«»“ s= 225. SUM i : \ STRINGING g£H3=SS;

Sv—Egjsi SSS-
: «s»=s

gays sky highl! Contact GAYLINE 863- I, IVUW W/Uingjui j, , Ca,| rooms managerat 237- ■ Jo °

rnwnPHnusi' Forest -quiet, only $195/mo. Hurry! QUA | NT HOuSE, SUMMER sublet 1-4 , .
y, spacious 2 bedtrom apartment, S SDeedV SerVlCe £

bervice to*
success and happiness in the future. O' Pines Camp, 144 Park Avenue, .

Number ..

Tl ■im r|vn
gays stry mgn, S Kpvtombpr ' possbie.) can rooms mu g BRiARWOOD TOWNEHOUSEn 23e. 1420 females. Fall option 2 blocks from , swimmina 0001. 2 baths, furnished, i opccuy HOPS GAYLINE 863-0588 7-9 p.m. Swarthmore, PA 10981. |

otworde One Two Three Four Five Usaa
'

e . gp.„__ TUCQVo aepiemuer ! 239 U Summer w/fall option large 3-bdrm campus, parking available. $lOO/mo. ... utilities included, A/C, cable, dish- 2 Harjmintonc sgB \ daily tor raps and information on Thanks lor listening. Love, cary.
--

Needed IT77 J;: . ■ PROOFREADING SERVICE: THESES, / 9 4 n/t FEMALE HOUSEMATE Wanted in new carpet a/c dishwasher swimming “r7r711 ..

’ ~,nC h„,- rpnsnnahle 237-6904. I Badminions . ■ • \ homoSexualitvand gay lifestyles. PERFORMERS: Feel your talent Is A SPECIAL EXPERIENCE. Needed
1-15 1,55 2_30 AO5 3.80 4.-A&- reports, term papers. Reasonable lOt ZHearOOm cab|n six miles ,rom

“

, (fee park |ng pr ice SUMMER SUBLET FALL opt on one or 238 5711. ■; wmshu _reason_aoie_4o roa penn Guf 20.98 E crnDrßn»nn“ has ha being wasted? The student men and women counselors and
16-20 .1.95 -2.90 3J5 4JO rates! Phone Sue 234-4598 after 5

, , camous. Own bedroom. Share chores. Seootiable 234-2206. all - 3 bedroom apt. Pets allowed SUMMER SUBLET 2 bedroom, partially f- I NEEDED: Male roommate lor summer j RqR | THp SCOREBOARD has happy
(oundatio

u
n for the performing arts Nurse Resident Camp'’ serving ,

TTpa las 3io 4.65 5.80 6.95 p. m .
.

ii Very reasonable $165/mo. Carl 234-7231.
0,I,„co Q ,, mPT i)h Fa„ OD||on7All cell Pam 234-5808. furnished 15 minute walk to center , 3/bdrm house $7O/monm. , - D.uo 4

lh wants you. Sign up for fall'Bo festival Mentally Retarded chiidren and adults
2.75 4.10 5.45' 6.80 BJS WILL HAUL BELONGINGS, furniture, X Close tO CdmpilS CONTEMPORARY HOUSE 4 HrHiheslnduded. fully furnished, air SUBLET SUMMER one bedroom, campus. Call 234-2787. ; neg

:_CloseJo_cami^Js^Can2_—J Textured Oil-Filled
qqR geirpion) -HUB groundfloor. a„ r̂ 4php m

~ QC 470 R25 7.80 • 9.35 etc. to Pittsburgh, Philadelphja. || P
. bedrooms. Summer rental $4OO mndilloned. Iree parking, cable, one block from campus, nicely fur- SUMMER W/FALL OPTION 2-bedroom . SUMMER SUBLET country-house | Nylon E ~,.',..,Trn i„ma ,i D.ONAGER- Still mushy and cutsie

31 ' 3
— 1 '— Call for appointment. Dave 234-7033. II Apfl HnmPS pPr month University Drive, Legion hedroom apartment. Call 238-3619 nished, A/C. utilities included, large 2-floor townhouse AC Pool AQ h _

’ space own room $9O 238- | Leoina66 £ WAOMAN subleMsu after two months. Let's keep it this

pnlirY INSURANCE FOR your I) 7 *A AM 5 Eane. 234-1007,234-1698. SUMMER SUBLET FALL option— sunde ok , cable, rent negotiable, 234- pliances. s9° per perso/V ' - _

_ _ | (Syn. Cut) 8.50 | J, & wayall"sring!"Love, N.Onager. lllffiPOLICY . motorcycle, home, personal * ZJ4-4UUI bedroom Beaver Terrace Apt. I®—: o
5360forumt- 238 ' oa88' >■ ; SUMMER SUBLET 1 bedroom Maior (Galaxy Blue). 11.98 [ rent 237-2659 CAROLE 9TH FLOOR Tener. Saw you Sincel962

• Ads must beprepaid. belongings, hospitalization. For ft I : Dishwasher A*C Balcony. Utilities SUMMER BEAVER TERRACE 2-bdr. SUBLet BEAVER TERRACE apt. 11th , j furnished Penn Tower apartment. | ' y
t

dlnnn miles verv oood catching frisbee. How about /

. he made after the first insertion. courteous, professional service, Call j,l AH deluded. $9O per person call 237- Includes bar, balcony, dishwasher, floor balcony AC carpeted dish- * r A-C, balcony, utilities, parking in- | Vantage ll 8.98 . g 75 OLDS 9B . 4looomi|es. very good ching (r^bee with me » Frisbee DCCI IMPQ• Changes cannot bemade alter tnetirstinsemon
a_ m _ Jhe 238-6633

•

.._ —I 5271 A/c. carpeted, cable, utilities, low price washer 2 people SI 20/month 4 people *’ eluded. Call 238-7891. 4 f condihon, asking $2lOO. Steve
p|ayer |_ o647 KtoUIVltO

•

firsHnsertion Only credit vouchers Will be given > f ADA DTMHkfTC raWtal Holidsy TOWBTS JUNE - AUGUST SUBLET, fall option. 236' a.J_: ■ ■■■— $75/month 237-1932. J-. SUMMER ONE bedroom. F ernish ® d’ I 111 nan 237- f ■; HOUS p coo p JOE. J.8., and John: Thanks forday before the first insertion. y f AIEIMA I flr AKI MuN IO KBPII Panhirv Towers $2OO spacious 2 bedroom WANTED FEMALE Roommate(s) to SUmMERSUBLET fall option large Ibr Jj a" J]" T,?,',,:a
o
bi ft ' R

fr 1 S Allen SAb 8190 S K 0 N,°r i rnSm.fnhv acceDtino everything -We couldn't have done 220 bv aDD’tafter this time.
u ,w „ i„, nn« Hav's in- I Alll/KJ Z/JSk 1 IWimMI. UomUiy IOWBIb apartment, air-cond. furnished, parking sublet Beaver

• The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for day s
„ -1„mt in larpe-house $55-70/ month. Tnwnn V|nuf Ante available. Call 234-2572 after 5:00. Summer All uWrties included. Rent Ba| Cony, great view, A/C, DW, cable,, SUMMER SUBLET furnished two apP n,Hrnil 234-9978 Chugger. SDedal Student Rates

correct insertion. Please come to room- 126 Carnegie Building
„

"

t’adc opcr-un 's'n77 tv kSm laundry, vard. etc. Co- I OWflB V lOW
ellt<MCP q, mi ft- PENN Negotiable. Call 238-9565. util, inch Negotiable. 238-8724 « ; Xi. 2 blocks to campus. : campus. Ca1123_8_67 uurq_

pAq , pnnppp HALL did it a
immediately if there IS an error in your ad. . WE

M avln kTemorex. Amoex! ed: cail Ron 237-1560 or Jim 238- nout/ anti Hlflclencv aoartment. Includes OWN ROOM In spacious house. 2 SUMMER SUBLET. One bedroom ■> s 2 i s /mo. plus elect. 237-5813.
..

ISRAELI NOVELIST. * MN°N . Great iob in the Phi Psi! Love, the Specialists in Job Search
• The Daily Collegian Will not knowingly cause to be printed o.

TDK
M

B ASF.State College TV Supply. 3041...Keep trying. *r,,iWor! utilities, cable, air conditioning. Is blocks furnished A/C all utilities three i| sPACi6us"HOUSE TWO blocks from ~

PM
® HApHess- Golden Age for

published any notice or advertisement relating to empjoyrnen, 2 325. Allen. LARGE ONE-BEDROOM apartment for forFalll9Bo furnished and clean. Rent negotiable. $63.50/month. Good deal! 238 70__ blocks from campus $220/mo. i campu s. Thre .e „

B ® d’°
7
°

f!!l. s ROOMMATES I cultural cooperation between Jews and JHB: SAT. NIGHT left us shaking like a f-)
or membership indicating any preferenc 6 . limitation.

$99 SPEAKERS 8.1.C. Venturi pair summer sublet, two blocks from Call Terri 237-0690. SUMMER SUBLET Fall option one negotiable. Call 234-3838 nished, porch, yard. 238-8760. 865- IWVI II IHIW Arabs. Wednesday. April 23, 7:3opm, vibrating pillow from green monkey [r-N REST /

specification or discrimination based upon race, color, sexua
must sell, Call John or Debbie after campus. Rent negotiable. Call 234- Call National SUMMER SUBLET - 2nd and 3rd floor bedroom, apart- FREE KEG TO SUBLETORS! 3 , 2125. 32 0 HUB. Sponsored by Yachad faces! Do it again, well steal your J) ~.

nripntatinn. reliaious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national origin 7-nnp m. 238-2421 5081. O-imlt-il Pnmmnih'' nl house. 1 block from campus. 4- ment. Call 234-6661. Rent $240 plus bedroom townhouse for summer,
„ ''ViTlMrn °lim TT "WH -- » FEMALE NON-SMOKING Roommate

. Tr„ ™ oh/1013 c calculator stand! Love, “Betsy Gold- RFRIIIWIF
or non-job related handicap or disability.

, hew SPEAKERS, custom bui!., soTd CENTURY TOWERS great locaSn Ca bedrooms, furnished. Call 865-5529
_

electric (negoW 'f op,io J?i wS/dryeMn !
8

1 oak, 2 and 3-way systems. Prices now renting summer/fad 1980. 238-5081 $5O a month for room in three bedroom LARGE 1 BEDROOM Apt. In house pet 9 f 1, 1' 0 "ondit i oningan d
V

sh r ' i 2 blocks from campus $9O/mo. m- clllTammyP
234-5653 fall-option. Private yard w/garden, HELP, FEMALES. HAVE you posed SERVICE

2 SETS OF 3 English Horseback riding from $175 per pair. 238-2421 or National Capital Companies. Call 238- wfiakciavs - weekends • evenings house, summer only, good summer sublet, 2S6BE. Foster, aP ar'™elJj; i™n ~ h,e p
g
37 . 4 i69 fV i cludjki all utilities, porch and yard. 238- - Quiet, I’/i blocks from campus, Free nude or partially nude for a mens L- 1

(,
mt m lessons for sale Jodon’s Stables 237-6672 after five. 5081 Weekdays-weekends-evanlngs. weekdays U

incatlon. George 237-5146 rent negotiable. Mustsee. 234-4794. washer. Price negotiable. 237 4169_ ,j

, 739 ,
keeptrying

.
DO YOU NEED male roommate to arkiag $9O/mo utilites included. magazine” I need your help lor a n R Helper q.rep.

rftp Alt! p 2:00 p.m. Saturday. Call Cindy 5- YAMAHA CR-420 RECIEVER for sale. TOWNE VIEW Family residence
-

”

—l ’■ j 3 LARGE BEDROOMS in 4 bedroom rnn Ti’mp.rtd.rtnq 6 °f OUSe 3 erm 238-3836 alter 4:00 pm journalism project. I will guarantee you e. n ,-r_||„tip p« icnniKIK SALC 2296 or Michele 5-6941. YO5 Itm $l5O orice neqotlable. available now and Fall .1980. , I . ! new house available summer. ,BE TAGAMMA SIGMA membership anonymity. This « stnclly legitimate State College, PA 16801

VISCOUNT 10 sp bike, excellent Call Scott at 237-5737. National Capital Companies. Call 238- M_ 1 v’ Dishwasher, carpeted, backyard, NONSMOKING FEMALE WANTED to certificates are now available in Call Dave 234-5651.
LOWER PRICE than David Weis. All condition, made in England. $2OO. 5081 weekdays-weekends-evenmgs. AliniCf DM > garage, great location, rent negotiable. *hf^R^n ,l "°n (̂S'Bb|g^2BP R°°m4o9BAß ' TO ALPHA PHI Alpha Sigma Alpha and OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL

7onith mlnr TV Slate Colleoe TV Call Marc 238-3915. HOLIDAY TOWERS Adult Downtown oUDIbCI 4? ■ ■ ' i Call Janice 238-7459. -9
_ OHnTr) GFNIC: cute blond with while Sigma Della Tau. Thanks for the

Supply 232 S.Allen. ' - Residence now renting Fall 1980.
„ SUMMER"ONLY* 3~ bedrooms semi- - "spirit.' Keep up the hard work. Ul I lti>

National Capital Companies, Call 238- -
, i furnistied $B3/person . Two blocks (Not an employment agency)

5081 weekdays-weekends-evenings. 0. , l 0 canip US. Must see 237*3155.

LOST

Collegian Inc. is now
POR-SALE 1967 Pontiac, SUMMER POSITIONS *

ALL LENGTHS and most brands, condition, inspected. Best otter, AT YMCA CAMP INEXPENSIVE SUMMER ROOMS- rjfTOnflTlfJ rfmDIXCQt lOXIS"videocassettes. VMS, Betamax, U- Rob 238-5746. ecoMIC $77/mo. for a furnished single aCtCMUUM
Matic. State College TV Supply, 232 SALE 30 GAL. aquarium plus mSS'h-bobv SUMMER DISCOUNT, large one (utilities One block from S'

f ,

*

S.Allen. accessories. Also a terrifying oscar NEW JERSEY bedroom near campus, wooded campus, free parking .ktehenfacilitie . Al* A UmM.M <NV

■sTOEravs » B's' 4,“
a u„«u. w .«•«.«

«>r the hoard os Lurecxors.
<ffiJ2KS!SKS6 {ESWlfttbg (FOR RM 'PI d&ttSS®** Collegian Inc. la seeking two full-time Penn State un-

to
WK KCW lf * dergraduate students for terms beginning May 1980 and

«SSS3SBS = M .SSKS»i expiring May 1982 (Present Collegian staff members are not
$15,355-0232, after 5:00. ATTEIJTiniJ fit camp positions. 1 option. $1 so/mo. 234 3901 . "4.5653 eligible.) These are two-year terms.

player, five balls, good condition, w 1 *** I LmmmbbhmJ Interested students must submit a letter of application no I
Sale as is s3oo.caii 865-9947. episcopal worship Sundays, (1 (? ” later tlian R n tti Wednesday. April 30. Letters should include

*2ll*3SH f̂lc^e 8“"
f°Ho e^rcai l ß”62o?B6V27 oi90i9 UTQMQTIIVE \ your phone number, address, term on

saxaphone and clarinet, great the music workshop. Quality '67 lesabre -ps - pb. 7iooo APAKI Mcln 1 o .your qualifications andreasons for seeking the position.

726 so
hape. reasonable, cai, Joe 237-
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GREAT LOCATION Summer female
non-smoker preferred. One block

from campus. Completely furnished
including AC only $lOO. Call 234-
1936.

jacket who smiled when I took your
picture Thurs., in front of CCB around
1:45. Sorry, it was overexposed. Can
we try again? Reply Photographer

JEFF, THE BEST, Congrats on
accepting yourbid and good luck at

Pika. JoeOWN ROOM in two
bedroom duplex $ 100/month plus

electric. Walking distance to campus.
Partially furnished 234-4626.

FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED to
share one bedroom Penn Tower

apartment for summer all utilities in-
cluded. Rent $B5. Call Fru 234-
4060.

ZENO'S BARTENDER. Thanks for the
beer Saturday nite. I owe you one.

dark haired girl.

CARLA, ELLEN, Heather and Kate You
are cordially invited to Cocktails at

5:00 and Dinner at 6:00 Tuesday April
29, 1980 Swauve and debonair
Btiarwood Man.SUBLET SPACIOUS THREE bedroom

apartment Bus pass, air con-
ditioning. pool pass Rent negotiable!
Call 234-5646 alter 5 pm.

PICKLES, YOU'LL be a dill-y of a big
sister. You're the best. Love, Mark.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed

SUMMER SUBLET: TWO blocks Irom Summer. Own bedroom. Close to
campus. $127. Includes everything.
CallSue 234-4539.

SDT THANKS for making me your
first "Brother of the Torch." I love

you all. Mark.

IT'S TUEDAY! Time lor the annual
Snow White casting calls. Don't

miss out, Dave!
catfpus. Includes dishwasher and

utilities. Rent negotiable. Call Lana
234-3303

BEEF MASTER, Beef Meister, and
Ground Beef We may be ground

round but you're filet mignon to us.
Thanks for an excellent time! Love,
Beef's Babes.

TO SHY BLONDE GUY at the Gaff
Friday nite - Three hours of eye

contact and we never met! Want to see
yoursmile again! 5-2380ONE OR TWO people needed to sublet

master bedroom of large lurnished
two bedroom Southgate apartment.
Rent negotiable. Fall option. Available
June I. Call Ned 237-1271.

ROOMS
FINDERS FEE -$25 FWS quiet room In

house s. campus male. Near
campus. Will pay max. $l5O for rent.
237-5924.

DEMOCRATIC STUDENTS Re-Elect
Marie Garner to State Committee.

She is endorsed unanimously by
College Young Democrats. She worked
for your right to vote and fought against
unfair tax levy on students. Vote Marie
Garner No. 1.

DIANE WITH THE Blond hair arid pretty
blue eyes at the Phyrst Saturday

night. I enjoyed singing along with you
and would like to meet you in a quieter
atmosphere. Reply Personals Gary

SUMMER SUBLET (fall optional) for
grad student, furnished, efficiency.

S. Pugh. 10 minutes to HUB, rent
ready to negotiate. 234-2255 TYPING ■§§
SUMMER SUBLET - Spacious 2 br.

apt. furn.. AC, cable, HBO, all
utilities inch Call 234-2406

NEED A RIDE to Toronto for weekend
April 25/26! Please call Rick 5-

SUNNY SPACIOUS TWO bedroom
apartment aircond., cable, dish-

washer, walking distance, summer only
or best otter 237-3949 Posh

WHO WOULD BE interested in

inexpensive Spanish
course in Mexico in July? 25 /a

discount if 2 apply! For information call
Rick 5-5145.

IBM CORRECTING Selectrics for rent
Unlimited Rent-Alls. 140 N

Atherton St. 238-3037
FAST, RELIABLE, ACCURATE typing

Term papers, resumes, theses
Reasonable rates. Ca;; Nanci 234
4764.SIGMA CHI: Happy Anniversary AX

Chapter! April 22, 1889 April
22, 1980. Here's to the next 91! Love,
Your Little Sisters.WANTED FLYING FINGERS Typing Service:

Fast, Accurate, Reasonable. Rush
Service. Two typists. 234-7007
daytime; 238-1933 evenings.

PAYING TOP sss for gold class rings,
you never wear. For information

phifcie Irv 234-0155 ■
LADY SMOKER. Smoking is not gooi

for you, but I am. Call Tim 5-9439.
DAVE, PLEASE return sweatshirt in

person. J.

TYPING : Theses, term papers, etc.
University secretary for nine years

238-3017 evenings and weekends.
HIGHEST CASH IMMEDIATELY. Class

rings, $5O and up. Old gold, coins.
Ed's Discount, 1655 N. Atherton (next
to Temple Drive-In) 237-5112

CURLY REDHEAD working at 'Skeller
Sat. night. I've watched from afar

on rainy and sunny days. I love you. D.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST IBM
Correcting Selectric theses papers

most European languages Please call
before6p.m. 238-7575

Wanted: reasonably priced bicycle
Call 865-8974.

PHI MU DELTA Hockey Team: Oh
Baby What a season! You're still

No. 1 in our book. Love, your loyal little
sisters.HELP! Need a place to live Fall 'BO.

Close to campus. Call Nancie after
6p.m1t365-7467. HELP WANTS)SEAN AND LEO W. Didn't pulling down

girl's shorts go out in grade school?
Ever think of growing up??!!?TRADE GRAHAM NASH tickets would

like seats together. Need J 4-26 or
M 4-26 (even No.) Will trade for either.
Please call Michael 238-5609, 863-
2467

PIANIST wanted to accompany ballet
JUDY: I'LLnever forget where I met (he classesßLß Central Pa. Dance

world's most stunning redhoad. Workshop. Hours flexible. Call 237-
Markfrom ENGL 10. 2784 between 10a.m. and 4 p.m.

p FOUND
GREEN DOWN JACKET, Woolrich,

found at Mr. C's last week. Call and
identify, Kathy, 234*4022.
Calculator found outside 262 Willard.

Pick up at Collegian Office. Ask for
Business Manager

KEYS ON WOODSTOCK key chain.
Left in corner of Gatsby’s

Wed.4/16/80. Claim at HUB.

CHURCHILL H.S. ring in HUB 4/17. To
identify call 234-2005.

LOST: GRAY male cat in Woodland
DR./Atherton area, answers to

“Boofie” Call 238-7948 or 237-3733
REWARD: Large black neutered male

cat. Notched ear. Missing since
Easter. 234-8756 nights.

LOST - Minolta SR-T 201 camera
Sackett Bldg. Please call 234-

SllB if found please! Reward $$

offered
VERY SPECIAL NECKLACE Turquoise

beads with bird pendant. Offering
$2O Reward. Please!! 3-1533, 234-
8351, Linda.

TWO 14K CHAINS delicate and souble
stranded, possibly in Rec Hall or on

campus, and tan rain hat on Beaver
plus red ski mittens lost on Blue Golf
Course. Cash rewards lost within last
month 238-1206.
GOLD I.D. bracelet in Briarwood or

Boalsburg area. Reward. Mark
234-3602.
$25 reward for tan blazer taken from

FIJI Sat. night. Belongs to a three
piece suit. No questions asked. Call
238-2166.
LOST: DARK BROWN Spalding

outfielders glove at coed softball
fields' Thurs 4/17 sReward Call 5-
4308
LOST GOLD RING with pink quartz

stone Sat 4/19 Please call Connie
234-2828 Reward!

KEEP HiPPT VUIET BESOTIN&. DON'T MTTEB.

Park Hill

(^^^^Apartments
Y/»\ 478 E. Beaver Ave.

State College, PA

237-4619

We have the perfect place for you
• 24 hour emergency maintenance

service
e Air conditioning

e 1% blocksfrom campus
• All utilities includes Inthe rent
e Furnished or unfurnished
e Laundry facilities on each floor
e Cable TV Included In rent
e . On-site office

Realtors
tr r m *

To All Creditors:
Pietro A.

Evangelista

will no longer be
responsible for
any accounts or

amounts for

Evelyn M.
Evangelista
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Where to vote
Precinct Polling Place

Church of Christ, Social Room,
Martin Terrace

Northeast College Heights School, Atherton
Street

West Central Rider Oldsmobile garage, 121 S,
Burrowes St

Northwest Free Methodist Church, 121Sparks
St., meeting room
Recreation room, Findlay Hall,
University Park
129Pollock Dining Hall,
University Park

East Central 1 Saint Paul’s United Methodist Church
corner of East College Avenue and
McAllister Street

East Central 2 Zeta Psi, 225 E. Foster Ave

East Central 3 Phi Sigma Kappa, 501 S. Allen St,

Stephens Hall,Recreation Room
East 3 Grace Lutheran .Church, social

room, Garner Street and Beaver
Avenue’

South Central 2 Christian Church, Easterly
Parkway and Williams Street

South Central 1 Senior High School, Westerly
Parkway

West 1 Room 28, Elementary School, Corl
St.

West 2 Room 101, Our Lady of Victory
School, 800 Westerly Parkway

South 1 Junior High School, Westerly
Parkway, middle entrance

South 2 Junior High School, Westerly
Parkway', auditorium entrance

Southeast Elementary School, Easterly
Parkway

Soviets to present views
on U. S.-Soviet relations

• George Mamedov and Yevgeniz
V. Afanasyev, third secretaries of the
Soviet Embassy in Washington, D.C.,
will discuss U.S.-Soviet Relations at
7:30 tonight in 301 HUB. The event is
sponsoredby Colloquy.

• Eco-Action will hold sign-ups for
bus transportation to the April 26
Non-Nuclear World march and rally
today in the Eco-Action office on
second floor HUB.

• The World Agricultural Service
- • Focus on Sweden will present a Society will meet and elect officers at

film on the life of Swedish film 7 tonight in 112 Armsby, Annie Itsu, a
director Ingmar Bergman at 7:30 University student, will speak about
tonight in 317 HUB. her homeland ofTaiwan.

. ■ STUDENT"01' 1'*0

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

CUSTOM PR INTE D
SILKSCREENED t-shirls and

sportswear. Shop around then call
Jay Berman at 234-4414, 238-
9135.
A RESUME is an investment in your

future. Call House of Resume
-237-4508

126
Carnegie
9:30-4:00

To help you
buy or sell

f I
CollegianViiassifi edt

D0^OWI'

Cedarbrook, Penn Towers
Beaver Hill, or GarnerCourt
Easy walking distance to campus (in some cases closer to
campus than campus!), . . . Shopping, Movies,Restaurants. . .
wherever you make the scene! Studio. 1,2, and 3r bedroom
furnished apartments with All utilities, TV cable. Wall to Wall
carpeting. Balconies. Draperies, Air-Conditioning, Dish-
washers, and if that’s not enough . . . Laundry facilities on every
floor PLUS 24 hr. “We Care Maintenance

_

Service" and a limited complimen-^v^'
tary membership to PLAN-A- I
TAN! Now what more could wt'Pjl
anyone ask for? r L /
Renting Now for H
Summer and Fall if9 & 12 month leases Ur JJ

So Call Today
237-0363
the oniy thing between

youand yourdestination
is your feet!
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